
AN INTERESTING ADDRESS X Xefforts in our interests and we are fully 
cognizant of the fact that the present 
prosperity which attends us is due to 
the indefatigable efforts of those Grand 
Officers who have so long and faithful
ly labored for the general good of the 
Sons of England Benevolent Society.

We are glad of the opportunity to 
consult with you on various subjects 
affecting our interests and of receiving 
from you some information Ah matters 
about which we may have been in a some 
what isolated position, and received 
but little instruction m lodge work.

We trust that you will find that we 
are not very far behind in this respect 
but that our work will compare favor
ably with that of any other lodges in 

settled districts, which have had 
better opportunities for instruction in

(Continued from lot pofire.I
Then to Selkirk street, past Bro. 

Broughton’s, the president of West
ward Ho, high above whose palatial 

on taper mast, flew the

TO THE MEMBERS OP LODGE NORWICH 

NO. 100, NIAGARA.

Lodge Norwich, No. 100, Niagara 
Falls, held a very enjoyable meeting 
in our own lodge room, which the bre
thren have fitted up in a very taste
ful manner. Three propositions were 
presented. Bro. J. W. Kempling, pre
sident of Victory lodge, St. Catharines, 
paid us a visit. After admiring our 
comfortable irulge room and commend- 
ing ^s foi"our pluck in tackling the ex
pense of a “Home” for ourselves, he 
gave us an address on the Aims and 
Objects of the Society, drawing par
ticular attention to the Beneficiary 
Department, and so well did he por
tray its benefits, that four members 
promptly declared their desire to take 
a risk in the department. Bro. Kemp
ling also reminded the brethren of our 
well edited and valuable official organ, 
the Anglo-Saxon. Bro. Kempling 
put the matter in a new light, when he 
said every member should subscribe 
for the journal for his own satisfaction, 
for through its columns the brethren 
could see the substantial progress of 
the Order, and through the reports of 
lodge meetings could see the interest 
taken by the members. We are con
stantly paying money into the General 
and Grand Lodge funds, and it is only 
through the medium of “our paper” 
that we can constantly see, whether 
we are paying into a progressive 
society, on a sound financial basis, or 
into a “sinking” fund. Bro. Kempling 
was given a standing vote of thanks 
for his instructive address. Arrange
ments are being made for fraternal 
visits between our brethren in St. 
Catharines and ourselves.
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WHAT IS OAK HALL?mansion,
glorious old Union Jack, a short pause 
at the exhibition grounds, and back 
returned the cortege to Main, after 
catching a glimpse of the extensive C. 
P. R. shops.

A rapid run along Main street and 
reached, then

The magnet of attraction for all people with enterprise, 
who are saving and who would not buy their

READY-MADE CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS,the Assiniboine was 
back and along Broadway to the l’arli- 

ent House and Government build- 
Kennedy street. In due course 

the loop line, with the Winnipeg gen
eral hospital, and all else of interest 
that route reveals, not forgetting a 
flying visit to Bro. Burton at the Park
hotel. . , ,

The Leland house being the hotel such matters, 
selected for the remainder of the stay You will doubtless have observed 
of the grand officers in Winnipeg, the from our quarterly reports that our 
car was brought to a standstill at the lodges are a prosperous condition and 
nearest available spot. The crowd of we confidently anticipate that they 
Sons which had been gathered at vari- will continue to be so, owing to the 
ous places on the route here dispersed, fact that the officers and members take 
It may be observed that this plan of the deepest interest in the work, 
chartering a car for the purpose of We believe that the principles in- 
taking parties of visitors to view the culcated are those which should corn- 
city is unique in its way, and in every mend themselves to every true Son of 

satisfactory, but to whom England, and that the more widely
they become known the more thorough
ly will they be appreciated and ad
mired.

The principles of benevolence and 
patriotism upon which our order is 
based are among the noblest of human 
attributes, and we rejoice to be num
bered in the ranks of a society that has 
such principles for its foundation.

We look forward with every con
fidence to the future, knowing as we 
do, that a very large number of our 
countrymen are settling in this Domi
nic n, more especially in that portion of 
it to which your steps are now di- 
ected.

The past history of our society affords 
abundant evidence of the material 
good it has accomplished, and to the 
wise legislation of the Supreme Grand 
Lodge Officers is due the fact that 
Englishmen and their descendants in 
this country are to day exerting a far 
more powerful influence than they 
have done in the past.

We much regret that your stay with 
us is necessarily but short, and we are 
.fully aware that you have a long and 
arduous journey before you, and that

BOOTS OR SHOESSP'
'"gs on

from off a dead man, nor from dead dull shelves with old 
horse car prices. People who want to dress well and at 
moderate prices you will find do their dealings with live 
men, men of push; merchants who keep pace with the 
times and who are just as active as our Ottawa Electric 
Street Railway. Now readers of the Anglo-Saxon if 
you want to save money and get bargains that are bar
gains remember.

more

Prices Tell and the People Tell the Prices.”66

AT OAK HALLsense
amongst the Sons is due the honor of 
the invention appears to be already 
lost as effectually as if a century had 
elapsed since the idea was first devised. 
After dinner a number of brethren of 
the order waited upon the visiting 
officers and an enjoyable evening

There are two full stocks to choose from, all new goods, 
and as the proprietor wants cash, as bills are coming due,, 
no reasonable offer will be refused.
A few prices, Men’s Suits were..“ “ -v...

Boys’ “ i.
Dress Goods, all colors, were----
Waist Linings, 40 inch, were___
Boots and Shoes were...........

Remember the address,

$15.00 for $11.00 
. $8.00 for $5.50 
. $6.00 for $4.50
15c and 17c for 10c
..................15c for 10c
....$3.50 for $1.75 

........$1.75 for $1.35

was
passed.

UNBOUNDED RESOURCES.

The remporter succeeded in getting a 
short interview with the S. G. P., Mr. 
Thos. Elliott, of Brantford, Ont., elicit
ing the following:
Manitoba was that it compared more 
favorably w i t ii Ontario than any 
other province in the Dominion; that 

style and general get up

His opinion of

E. J. LEDAININ MEMORlAM.

The officers and members of Cambria 
Lodge, No. 135, having learned of the 
death of our dear brother, Charles 
Chadwick,

Therefore Resolved, “That while we 
we reverently bow with meek and 
humble submission to thle will of our 
Heavenly Father, yet our hearts are 
filled with deepest regret at the loss we 
have sustained in the death of our dear 
lamented brother, so suddenly taken 
away in the prime and vigor of young 
manhood.

No more shall his presence be felt at 
our meetings or his voice be heard in 
ouT lodge room, but his memory will 
be fondly cherished by the brothers he 
has left behind.

Resolved, That we desire to tender 
to his widowed mother and his brothers 
and sisters our warmest sympathy in 
their sad and painful bereavement. 
Hearts stricken as theirs are need con
solation. Grief speh as their’s is hard 
to bear. God alone can soothe them. 
“He who doeth all things well” can 
lighten their sorrow and give them 
true consolation. May the “God of 
the fatherless and the widows” watch 
over and cheer each one of them in 
this the dark hour of their sorrowful 
affliction.

Resolved—That as a token of respect 
to the memory of our dear departed 
brother the Charter of the lodge be 
draped for thirty days.

Resolved, That this Resolution be 
spread upon the minutes and that a 
copy signed by the worthy secretary 
and bearing the seal of the lodge be 
transmitted to Mrs. Chadwick and the 
brothers and sister of our departed 
brother.”

On behalf of Cambria Lodge No. 134, 
Sons of Èngland Benevolent Society.

Signed, Jno. Mundin, Preisdent, N. 
A. H. Moore, Secretary. Gananoque, 
Sept., 26, 1893.

\\ a -our
entirely that of his native province.

In regard to the future prospects, 
both general a,nd those of the order, he 
stated that as far as could be judged 
from what he had already seen, they 

both unbounded. In regard to

332 Wellington Street, Ottawa.
Corner Wellington and Lyon Sts., Ottawa.

XXwere
the city of Winnipeg he was more than 
favorably impressed, and, that though 
it might never be the hub of the uni

still it must ever remain the SAMANTHA taJe WORLD'S FAIR**# 500,00»
COPIES
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SOLD
verse,
trade centre of Central Canada. Com
parisons highly favorable of the rapid 
progress of our city were drawn after during its progress the claims on your 
a visit to its older sister across the Red, valuable time will be Very numerous, 
although it was explained to him We wish you “ God’s speed” and 
marked improvements had taken place fervently pray that your visit may 
in the latter town during the last few result in much good to our noble order 

The bridge toll certainly left a and that on your return to the good
old loyal City of Toronto you may be 
able to present an encouraging and 
favorable report to our brother offi-

IgentS Wiüt IJOSIAH ALLEN’S WIFE. I AgBfltS W==
Over One Hundred Illustrations, by C. De Grimm. ,/t.mijm

Advocate. **One does not tire of her writing.*'— Christian at Work, N. Y. “ She (7 y /
Is now witty, now pathetic, yet ever strikingly original.—Nexo York Herald. Vf f 
“Her works are full of wit and humor, and yet are amon^the mMt^log^m^el<^ ||

’author displays a vivid Imagination and a.full acquaintance with human naturep 
«earlr 600 pa«e. Lar^eSyo. 88ÜE *

Price, by Hail or Agent, Clot!', ful wit, and cogent arguments of her books 
$2.50; Half Rn.-la, $4.00. SBSimSSSft26!jHMÎ 
AGENTS CAN COIN MONEY WITH IT. counsel falls.'*— Woman's Journal, Boston.
Apply to FUNK &, WAGNALLS COMPANY, Publishers, h Richmond st. w., Toronto, ont>

m
&
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a very unfavorable impression of the 
ideas of progress evinced by those 
responsible for the continuation of this 
mediæval custom. After viewing the 
historic arch, all that remains of Old 
Fort Garry, the visitor expressed deep 
regret that such an interesting relic 
should be permitted to so ignobly fade 
away, and suggested the idea that he 
felt sure if some of our citizens would

1 'ITS.
Fraternally Yours,

On behalf of Guildford, No. Ill,
George Clarke.

On behalf of Winchester, No. 99,
W. V. Onslow.
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Fort William, Sept. 11th 1882.

Both gentlemen replied in suitable 
terms to the address, Bro. Carter’s re
ply consisting mainly of an eloquent 
exposition of the objects and aims of 
1 he order.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.interest themselves in the matter, con
tributions might be obtained from 
eastern provinces which would enable 
it yet to be preserved to posterity, re
marking sententiously that we here 
had nothing like the interest in this 
memorial of the past that was felt for 
it in old Canada.

Yesterday the Sons of England’s 
visitors departed on their tour through 
the west and British Columbia, open
ing, it is expected, several new lodges 
on the route.

[Thex report of the Supreme Grand 
Lodge Officers tour in the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia, will 
be continued in our next issu&J
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■ — ... Sharbot Lake Norwood________
«.«.«..«...Belleville, Kingston, Hamilton.

.... Eastern—Montreal, &o, _____
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We regret / very much to hear that 
Bro. E. Kerbyson, of Gerrard St. E., 
Toronto, is no better, his disease hav
ing developed into consumption. Bro. 
Kerbyson is a young mah only 24 years 
of age, and with his brother and sister 
helped to support his widowed mother. 
We understand he is a member of the 
Beneficiary.

Bro. C. A. Earl, of Carman, Manito
ba, has drawn his clearance from Al
bion Lodge, Toronto, and intends to 
join the new lodge recently opened by 
the Grand Officers at Carman. He in
tends working with a will, and making 
the lodge one of the strongest in Mani
toba. We wish him success.

During the last week of the Indus
trial Exhibition in Toronto hundreds 
of members visited the city and the city 
lodge meetings were visited by a great 
many of them, who took advantage of 
this opportunity of getting more ac
quainted with the working of the 
Order.
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The Sons of England and the Juvenile 
Branch intend holding a grand social 
and entertainment on the evening of 
Thursday, Oct. 17th. Refreshments 
will be served from 6 to 7.30 o’clock, 
and a first-class programme of song,&c., 
will then be given in “Hall Royal” and 
adjacent one. Everyone should wait 
for this. Refreshments and program
me only 25 cents.

The following was presented to the 
Grand Lodge Officrs by the brethren 
at Fort William, on their way to Mani
toba and the Pacific Coast ;

To Bro. Thomas Elliott, S. G. P. and 
to Bro. J. W. Carter, P. S. G. P. and 
S. G. S., Sons of England Benevolent 
Society.

Dear Sirs and Brothers;—We the 
officers and members of Lodge Win
chester, No. 99 Port Arthur, and of 
Lodge Guildford, No 111, of Fort Wil
liam, desire to extend to you on the 
occasion of this the first visit of Grand 
Lodge Officers, a most hearty and 
fraternal greeting.

We cannot but look with great pride 
upon the rapid strides that are being 
made by our beloved order in spreading 
itself over the length and breadth 
of this Dominion and we feel assured 
that in that great country to the west 
of ùs which you are now about to visit, 
you will find a field for still greater ex
tension of our o^fier and a large in 
crease in our membership.

We beg to assure you of our unswer
ving loyalty to the Supreme Grand 
Lodge and of our appreciation of its
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Maltawa. North Bay and all points west of Pembroke..” 
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Britannia Bay.

_— —  -------Oarleton Place.    .......... .. : / 8 no

'..Thurso, Clarence, Grenville, L Orignal, etc., and Montreal.. ......
5 46 C. A. R.—Alexandria, Glen Robertson, Greenfield, Maxrille 8 00 

_ Eastman's Springs, South Indian, St. Pol y carpe.
P. & P. J. R -$uyon, Eardley, Bryson, Bristol, Vintôn!
....... ............Bhawville, Hey worth, Fort Coulonge. etc......................1

4 00 .............................................. . ..Aylmer.........__________ _
..---------Gatineau-Route to River Desert. .................. ~

By Stage—Bell’s Corners, Riohmend, Skead’s Mille, Hinton- 
.... «.............burgn, Fallowfield and Musgrove, etc..........
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Lodge Manchester held an open 
meeting on Monday, 25th, in their Hall 

Winchester and Parliament sts.

i 00 10 00It will pay you to give me a call, as my prices 
are much lower than shoe dealers on Sparks 
street.

2 ÔÔ
7 00. ,T#

iooo: loo......
8 00 4 00 _____
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"om’Tso
10*45 12 3o';*.«”

• ••••• MMM
11 00

ins
......................................................... Harbord----------------- , ^
............Ramsay’s Comers, Hawthorne, Mon Wed and Fri».
_____ .Billings’ Bridge, South Gloucester, Metcalfe, etc. __

.Cummings’ Bridge, Orleans and Hurdman’s Bridge,
________  «««Ottawa East (Archville) —____.___________ 10 00

-ifii

4M T 30}____ Hullcorner
Bro. J. E. Harris occupied the chair. A 
large number of visitors were present. 
Several good songs and recitations were 
given and refreshments were served 
during the evening. This was one of 
the old time open meetings, and every
body seemed to enjoy themselves. ,

MtlHMHMM
Ladies’ Walking Shoes.

Misses’ Walking Shoes,

Gentlemen’s Walking Shoes.

Gentlemen's Boots.

Good choice. None better. Prices Lower 
than Centre Town.

43TOrder Work a Specialty. Satisfaction cer
tain.

16 SO

11 16
11 15

U 16

U Û

___Monday.lth, 11th, 18th. 25th....................Via New York...
.Tuesday, 12th, 26th,5th 19th supplmty.Vla New York...
. Wednesday 6th,^20jh.^.^. ..................Via New York...!

":lSSt£Mhÿ;:*:::ÂlEollZ*:
* Parcel poet diapatched with these mails.

I 00
2 00 
2 00
2 00

(Ml
5 liTORONTO. T. Force,

130 Bank Street.

5 UO

Shrewsbury No. 158, Meets 2nd and 4th Thurs" 
days in Y. M. C. A. Hall, cor. Yonge and Me* 
Giu streets. A hearty welcome for visitors, 

Arthur Jones, Pres,, | T. M. Kinsman, Sec., 
*** 4251 Yonge st.

Office hours from 8 a m to 8 p m 
a m teT <mder'0fflce Saving Bank fromlT 

J A GOUIN, Postmaster.

Letters for registration must be posted fifteen 
minutes previous to the time of closing the last

Post Office, Ottawa. September, 1893
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